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Abstract
In this study, the impact of productivity on NAIRU is analysed using 19 OECD
countries’ yearly data, for the period of 1997 to 2012. The main purpose of this
paper is to scrutinize the reaction of NAIRU in the face of a shock in labour
productivity, both in level and its lags as well as, investigating whether
productivity has a positive or negative effect on fluctuations in NAIRU in
growth framework. Engaging the Panel-Vector Auto-regressive models
negatively supports the impact of NAIRU on variation in productivity.
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Introduction
Non-accelerating Inflation Rate of Unemployment in abbreviated form
known as NAIRU has been a subject of discussion over a considerable
period of time. The trend of NAIRU, as well as factors affecting of its
fluctuation, is one issue which is in the permanent attention of economist.
It is an indicator of labour market equilibrium in Philips curve context
and is an important factor determining whether unemployment is
adjusted to its optimum level or not. In the labour market, factors from
both sides of supply and demand affect unemployment pattern. The most
important determinant of the concern of this paper this paper is the role
of labour productivity. Laurence Ball and Gregory Mankiw in their
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paper, NAIRU in theory and practice (2002), emphasised the influence of
productivity as one important factor in explaining NAIRU behaviour and
opened up the path for future studies in this area. Timothy J. Hatton
(2007), has investigated this relationship for England by including
productivity in their model of NAIRU and analysed it for a long period,
which enforced the idea of faster productivity growth and its diminishing
influence on NAIRU.
Komijani and Mohebi (2013), studied the effect of oscillating
NAIRU on economic growth, with respect to the behaviour of
productivity, in a panel of oil exporting countries and proved as expected,
the Intensity of NAIRU as a cause of decrease in economic growth. In
this paper, the analysis of the direct relationship between NAIRU and
productivity for OECD countries was made, using a SOLOW based,
growth model containing unemployment. This was investigated in a
panel of 19 countries by lag level of each variable to provide a dynamic
nature and catch the share of past periods in level analysis. Impulse
Responses based on Monte Carlo simulations enforced our premise of the
counter-productivity effect of NAIRU Intensity (coefficient of NAIRU
fluctuations in economic growth function) on change of output. The
following sections are arranged as follows: The first part is dedicated to
the analysis of the trend of NAIRU in OECD countries, the second part
deals with theoretical background and defined a model in which
productivity, as well as NAIRU, are considered in a growth framework,
estimating the result of Panel VAR model is the third part and conclusive
section.
Modelling Economic Growth Regarding NAIRU
In this section, we are aiming at modelling NAIRU from an economic
growth point of view regarding the role of productivity as an illustrative
part, and further analyzing the functionality of economic growth in the
presence of unemployment as a descriptive variable. Thus our upcoming
investigation is in threefold, how economic growth and unemployment
are interrelated, as well as with growth and productivity. These two, at
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last, lead us to our modelling representation which reflects how NAIRU
will behave in the presence of labour productivity. NAIRU and its impact
on output function is the main focus of this study, and the point of
emphasis is to determine how productivity will be in relevance to the
fluctuations of NAIRU, and to what extent it explains the behaviour of
unemployment.
NAIRU, an acronym for Non-Accelerating Inflation Rate of
Unemployment is an economic terminology indicating the rate of
unemployment in which there is no force in the economy to speed up
inflation which is not necessarily homogenous with natural
unemployment as the main differentiating point, is the points in the
Phillips curve where there is no inflationary situation in the economy.
NAIRU, due to its nature is not at a fixed point over time and economic
shocks influencing unemployment and inflation will change it;
specifically, factors related to the labour market and production function.
As these changes occur, estimating the NAIRU and determining its
interdependence with relevant factors is really important. Changes in
productivity growth appear to shift the inflation-unemployment tradeoff.
In the past, most macroeconomists studying the Phillips curve have
concentrated their attention on the dynamic relationship between
inflation and unemployment. In the future, they should expand their
scope to build and test models of inflation, unemployment and
productivity (Laurence Ball and N. Gregory Mankiw (2002)). NAIRU is
representative of the mentioned trade-off as it is a rate of unemployment
in which the price inflation is non-accelerating. In order to analyse the
role of productivity on NAIRU, we model an output function in which
NAIRU as an indigenous variable changes the level of production.
The notion of relationship between variation in unemployment rate
and size of the gap between "potential output" and “actual output”,
firstly, is defined as a concept of Okun's Law,
U = (QA, Qp), 1 ˂ 0, 2 > 0 (1)
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Where QA is actual output and Qp is potential output. The main
contribution of the above equation to our model is the negative
relationship between unemployment and actual production. This concept
is in accordance with Okun’s Law which specifies the “potential output”
of the economy at full employment and the “gap” between actual output
and this potential measure. The simplifying assumption of Okun’s Law is
that of changes in productivity and the labour force, and hence potential
output occurs at a steady rate over time, which is a limitation to studying
productivity role in output. The relationship between unemployment and
real output can be specified as,
QA = (U), ' < 0 (2)
According to the neoclassic output theory, output is dependent on
the number of labour participated in the production process and the
amount of physical capital. We have,
QA = (K, L) (3)
In which K stands for physical capital and L for labour participated
in production. Extended output function in terms of their determinants
which reflects the real share of labour and capital in production in Cobb-
Douglas form can be shown as,
QA = Ω(Total Capital)α(Employed)1-α (4)
In the above formula, QA is total output; Ω is the coefficient factors
other than labour and physical capital in production function; such as
technological advances, productivity which presented as an exogenous
variable in our model.
We defined Labor force as employed workers added to
unemployed in the form of, LF = Employed Workers + Unemployed
Workers, in which the number of unemployed workers in an economy
can be calculated by multiplying Labor Force (or total active labour in an
economy) by unemployment rate. Applying above in LF gives us:
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Employed Workers = LF – LF*Unemployment Rate, substituting this in
production function will give;
QA = Ω(Total Capital)Ӷ(LF – LF*Unemployment Rate)1-α (5)
Assume the Ω has an exponential form as Ω = Ω (0)egt where g is
the rate of productivity growth and reflects the dependency of it to the
time with t factor.
Writing output specification above in growth form gives us a model
consisting of three parts; First, is Ω which reflects all factors affecting
output like technological advances and productivity, the second part is
total capital, which reflects the share of capital in the economic growth
and the last part is the labour participation in output. The production
function in its simplest form includes labour as the major input; besides,
the inclusion other inputs in production will enhance the performances of
other inputs and their combination, will increase output. Adding capital
to our production function as the main combination with labour will
change our model. Total capital has three components; Human Capital
which is a stock of competences, knowledge and personality attributes,
embodied in the ability to perform labour in a way that produces
economic value. Human capital, in our model, affects production level by
means of the optimum usage of physical capital by labour force and thus
leading to more efficiency in production, besides flow of knowledge and
technology from other countries as well as the formation of new
enterprises increase with high-quality labour force. The proxy for human
capital is tertiary school enrolment.
The share of the total capital Γ breaks into two parts, that is ϐ, the
share of human capital and ϴ, the share of physical capital. In this way
we can write:
Ӷ = ϐ + ϴ      ,   Ӷ < 1 (6)
The resulting production function involving both human capital and
physical capital has the form;
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QA = [Ω][(Physical capital)ϐ(Human capital)ϴ][LF – LF*Unemployment
Rate]1 – ϐ - ϴ (7)
Our main assumption is that monetary authorities tend to control
inflation in certain stable trend, and regulate both expansionary and tight
policies to maintain stability. With the response, firms will change their
plans to accommodate new investment plans and change the current
production level. If there are no long-run contracts between workers and
firms; employment and its equilibrium rate will vary in each hiring
period. If policies are systematic and regulates in a specific time period,
hiring policy of the firms will adapt in response and the number of
workers fluctuates. The contribution of above explanation to our model is
to include a rate of unemployment reflecting the stable inflation or
NAIRU. Substituting Non-Accelerating Inflation Rate of Unemployment
with unemployment gives us equilibrium production function,
QA = [Ω][(Physical capital)ϐ(Human capital)ϴ][LF – LF*NAIRU]1- ϐ - ϴ
(8)
Ln QA = Ln Ωit + ϐLnPhysicalcapitalit + ϴLnHumancapitalit - (1 - ϐ -
ϴ)LnNAIRUit + Uit (9)
Writing in Growth form gives a relationship of economic growth
with its determinants and mainly provide a coefficient of NAIRU
Intensity (NI), which is an indicator of severity of the effects of
fluctuations of NAIRU on economic growth,
dLnQAit = dLnΩit + ϐdLn physical capita lit + ϴ dLnHumanCapitalit - (1
- ϐ - ϴ) dLnNAIRUit + Uit (10)
Equation (10) is an extended SOLOW growth model including
NAIRU as an explanatory variable, reflecting how the level of
unemployment or the inactive part of the economy causes the total output
to vary. The sign of NAIRU being achieved is negative, reflecting its
counter-productive effects in production level. Production level
calculated is economy's equilibrium level of output and varies from
levels of output achieved by inclusion of labour as a major input. On the
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other hand, labour is assumed to be a major input and production is not,
therefore, Physical capital produces economic value in combination with
the labour force. In addition, NAIRU term omits parts of labour with zero
productivity or inefficiency and thus causes a change in the production
levels where there are increased or decreased pressures on the economy;
therefore, firms will systematically reduce labour force in response to
monetary policies. In a decision to change the level of labour input, firms
are concerned with the time wasted by employees in the workplace
otherwise considered as disguised unemployment, and with different
devices, determine lazy workers and remove them from the production
process. The unemployment rate in an economy correlates both firms the
unemployed population to an optimum point, where inflation is stable.
Thus the above model calculates pure production level or Equilibrium
Production (EP) growth.
Panel in VAR framework
The panel VAR technique is applied to output data which is the
combination of including all variables as endogenous with estimation
method of Panel firstly employed by Holtz-Eakin et al (1988).
Different estimators proposed to estimate Panel-VAR for small T,
large N data settings, given by Binder et al (2005). We consider the first
lag Panel VAR as:
Zi,t = η0 + η1Zi,t-1 + Uit (11)
Where Zit is a m*1vector of endogenous variables, Zit,1 = [LnQAit ,
LnΩit , LnPhysicalcapitalit , LnHumancapitalit , LnNAIRUit], Zit,2 =
[dLnQAit , dLnΩit , dLnphysicalcapitalit , dLnHumanCapitalit ,
dLnNAIRUit], η1 is an m*m matrix of coefficients Uit which is an m*1
vector of the composed error term. There are numerous methods offered
in literature for the above equation with further consideration for the
lagged dependent variable on the right-hand side of the equation. Arelano
and Bond (1991), proposed a GMM estimator employing first differences
as instruments,
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E(yi,t-ρΔui,t) = 0  for all ρ = 2,…,t-1 (12)
The equation above is ‘standard moment condition’ and is practical
in estimation with the instruments of differences in endogenous variables
in growth model. The resulting instrument matrix for past values can then
be written as:
ZiΔ, (y) = (13)
We can can write for exogenous explanatory variables (Xit – 1):
ZiΔ, (x) = (14)
Regarding above matrix specification of instruments for the first
difference (FD) transformed model (ZΔi) are:
Z∆I = (Zi Δ,(y), Zi∆, (X)) (15)
Due to weak empirical performance, other methods argued for
estimation of Panel-VAR by Bond et al. (2001) suggesting IV and
Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) estimators in first differences
behave poorly, resulting from 'weak instruments' for subsequent first
differences. To cope with this problem other estimation procedures
developed, which also makes use of appropriate orthogonality conditions
for the equation in levels (Blundell and Bond (1998)):
E(∆yi,t-1ui,t) = 0 for t = 3,…,T (16)
Equation (16) is also called the 'stationary moment condition'.
Blundell and Bond (1998) proposed a GMM estimator that uses both the
standard and stationary moment conditions. This approach is typically
known as 'system GMM (SYS-GMM) combining 'level' and 'difference'
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GMM. This estimator in data system is considered a single-equation
problem,
= α + β + (17)
The instruments set used for estimation, in this case, are Zi = (Zi∆,
ZiL), where when later set, will include equations in level form based on
orthogonality conditions for yi,t-1and Xi,t-1.
A common strategy to estimate the PVAR model basically involves
stack data in the typical system way, and applies IV estimation using
SYS-GMM estimation strategy.  The resulting IV set Zis for a system of
m equations (with m = 1,…, M) is a combination of individual equations'
IV sets, where we allow the instruments to differ among the equations of
the system as,
ZiS = (18)
Stacking the equations for multiple-equation, GMM estimation
may lead to further efficiency gains if the residuals of the M equations
are correlated. We, therefore, apply a two-step approach which explicitly
accounts for cross-equation residual correlation. The weighting matrix VS
in two-step efficient GMM estimation is defined as;
Vs = N-1 ∑i=1NZSi' i I'ZSi (19)
And the vector of first step error terms i = ( i1,…, iM)' is derived
from 2SLS estimation. The system GMM estimator in the context of the
PVAR(1) can then be written as:
GMM = (S'ZX(VS)-1SZX)-1 S'ZX(VS)-1SZy, (20)
Where
SZX = (21)
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SZy = . (22)
Empirical Results
In this section, we apply Arellano and Bond’s estimation method to
estimate the effects of productivity on output both in logarithmic and
growth form.
First, we look at the estimation output and post-estimation tests.
Instruments both in levels and differences used to estimate the
relationships. One of the tests done is the determination of how our
estimators are consistent or efficient. Sargan (1958), and Hansen (1982),
over-identification test applied using Arelano and Bond's GMM
estimator, to see how they are identified or over-identified. Acceptance
of H0 indicates that the instruments used in our estimations were accurate
and true, whereas rejection indicates the necessity of revision of
instruments set. Impulse responses and variance decompositions indicate
how one unit affect different variables in production and therefore causes
and strengthens our results of the negative effect of NAIRU and its
fluctuations on both productivity and economic growth.
Estimation results of PVAR for models in level and growth form
are shown in table (1) and table (2). Estimations include different lags of
variables considered as explanatory variables and all the variables
considered as endogenous in order to study how they behave in front of
other variables. All variables are significant with confidence intervals
and standard errors, and p-values of acceptance levels. Sargan test of
over-identification provides the criteria for testing our instruments
accuracy. Results show the proper identification of all estimated models.
Panel VAR results consisted of all variables considered as
independent variables, which are reflected in tables (1) and (2). In the
final model, it is shown NAIRU has a negative impact on economic
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growth. Increasing workers with low productivity and inefficiency
increase unemployed labour force as a major input in production
function. Increasing labour with low productivity will cause the
production level to diminish and negatively affects it as the sign.
Coefficients of the logarithm of NAIRU and fluctuations of NAIRU are
negative for OECD countries and for the effect of fluctuations or NAIRU
Intensity, it is equal to -0.0882 in the investigation period and one
percent increase in economic growth caused NAIRU to vary more about
0.00882. This can be construed from the direct hiring behaviour of firms
in order to boost up their output in response to increase in demand and
causing unemployment to change more. The difference in productivity
positively affects economic growth which is a result of an increase in
labour productivity in EU countries from 1997 to 2009. Productivity
variation (increasing trend in the period under investigation), decreased
changes in NAIRU caused negative force against its fluctuation which
based on results, numerically amounted to -0.0272. Increasing labour
productivity decreased disguised unemployment in the workplace and
caused a change in hiring policies of firms in countries under analysis in
order to maintain current employees which can be done by extending
work agreements. The upward trend of labour productivity induced more
production increased output levels and brought more stability to NAIRU
in a specified period. Monetary reform executed in 1999 to establish
unanimous currency throughout the European Union has a positive
impact on both economic growth and productivity and negatively
influences the variation of NAIRU. The new currency changed the
effectiveness of policies by smoothing ordering path from monetary
authorities to policy makers in each country's territory and other nations.
Fast responding to policies and easing facility provided by Euro in
European countries increased productivity and growth and shrunk
fluctuations of NAIRU and in effect resulted in more stability.
Conclusion
NAIRU, as stable inflation rate regarding unemployed workers in an
economy is a subject of major concern to many economic researchers in
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order to determine the factors responsible for the reason why it does not
attain optimum stability on the long run and advise countries to change
their economic target function in such a way that will allow policy
regulation. Gregory Mankiw and Laurence Ball (2002), insist on the role
of productivity in the behaviour of NAIRU and its variation during
periods for US economy. The concern of this study was to estimate a
model which catches the effects of NAIRU and its fluctuation on output
as well as factors that may influence a change in these effects. One of
such under consideration is productivity, which has caused much of the
variance of NAIRU. We attempt to apply data from OECD countries to
our model of economic growth which strongly approved our premise of
the intensely decaying negative impact of oscillation in NAIRU on
output by increasing productivity. NAIRU Intensity or coefficient of
Fluctuations of NAIRU in economic growth model is an indicator of how
intensely, unstable NAIRU decreases economic growth.
Labour productivity is the main factor in a firm's decision to extend
the work agreement period and new investment plans due to monetary
policy, which will, directly and indirectly, decrease disguised
unemployment and in turn change NAIRU. Productivity caused NAIRU
to diminish and besides, bring more stability to its path in the Long-run
period by preventing further movements. The monetary Reform done in
1999 is a point of significant effect in the result of our model. Fluent path
of monetary policy from policy makers to policy takers as a most
important consequence of unanimous currency was positive to economic
growth by increasing efficiency and leading to lower level of Intensity of
NAIRU.
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